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Vfe have had two night sessions since ray last,
whtch have continued till nearly one o'clock in the
morning. The galleries, during both, have been
crowded to overflowing. The House at night has be¬
come much more attractive than the Senate, when
they sit during the day only, and make speeches,
when they do speak, of interminable length, but of

great merit and ability. The poer Vice Fresirb nt has
fortunately vacated his chair, and left it to b< tilled by
Mr. King of Alabama, to whom the peop re nave

given the nameol u Miss Nancy,'' from his verygiven the name ol " Miss Nancy," from his very prim,
old maidish manners. Mr. K. is, however, a very gen¬
tlemanly man, and makesan efficient presidingofheer,
being well versed in the rules of order, and parliamen¬
tary usages. In the House, the sub treasury bill has
celled forth a great deal of talent and eloquence. The
speeches delivered have been usually short, pithy and
spirited, especially by thoseon the opposition benches.
The eficct has been to lay the bill on the table, and
every attempt to recusitate it has been unavailing. It
reposes in the " tomb of the Capuleta," where it is
likely to slumber, unless the Magician shall have the

fower to destroy its magnetic sleep nt the next session,

do not think, however, that either he or his follow¬
ers, were very solicitous about its passage, and the ap¬
parent revulsion of the publio sentiment throughout
the nniion, has excited great alarm in their ranks.
The Whigs were disposed to lvt them carry out their
scheme and to try tneir new expedient, froxt a con¬

viction that it would tend to satisfy the people more

thoroughly of their ignorance and incompetency.
On Friday night, Cambreleng undertook to reply to

Hofl'mans speech of the preceediug day, in his usual
pert and flippant manner. Some of his allusions were

Eersonal and ofcourse offensive. Hoffman rose when
e had finished, and it is universally admitted made

one of the most splendid retorts that was ever heard
in that Hall. He seemed to he in his element, and to
feel at home. It was not only keen, indignant and
eloquent, but polished, courteous and gentlemanly.
The interest he excited was such that the whole of
one side of the House moved over to where he was

standing, the reporters deserted their desks, the audi¬
ence in the galleries stood up, and those in the rear

bent over tbe rows in front, that they might see and
hear ; the silence was so profound, that you might hear
the lowest whisper, and when he closed, the effort was
so powerful, that a universal clap in the galleries, and
even on the floor marked the thrill of admiration it
had produced. The ladies joined in the clap, and the
poor chairmnn arose, and instead of ordering the gal¬
leries to be cleared, as was expected, he looked round,
and in a very low tone cried " order," and sat down
again.

Both whig and tory award it their unqualified ap¬
probation, and all with whom I have conversed, male
and female, sp uk of it as the finest thing they have
ever heard as a retort.

I observed the g nlleman who corresponds with the
London Times, busily engaged in the gallery taking
notes, and he lias declared that he had never heard
any thing superior to it. 1 suppose, therefore, we

shall have it in a few weeks, in a British Journal, cor¬

rectly reported, which is more than can be said of Mr.
Hodman's second speech, of which I have given you
some account. The sketch in the Intelligencer, is not
even a disjointed skclleton, and but one reporter took
full notes, and he says he cannot make it out at large,
without the aid of the orator, who will not give it.

Saturday night being the last night of the session,
the galleries were, as usual, overflowing. The women
in black, whom I mentioned in my last, were there,
and I believe they had gone at the opening of the
House nt 11 o'clock. They had an accession of two
other females in subles, who are in mourning for the
death of an infant cousin, or some distant relation. It
was amusing to see how they manoeuvred to get a

beau, and the six were finally so fortunate as to obtain
one member among them, who seemed to be under
some apprehension that he would be literally devour¬
ed. The Honorable was quite at a loss to know how
to act, and after remaining about half an hour with
them, he was obliged to tear himself from their em¬
braces, to attend to the business of bis constituents.
Behind me stood a female leaning languishingly on
the arm of a tall, rowdyish looking Don Quixolte of a

man, whose jaws acted at a perpetual motion, though
no sound issued from them. It was a kind of grind¬
ing process, that operated to send forth a constant
stream, to the great annoyance of the ladies in his
neighborhood.

" Dear," said the female on his arm. " who is that
speaking 9 I esn't see him."
Tne only answer he vouchsafed was a stream of

tobacco j nice and a renewed motion of his jaws.
" Trollope !" ejaculated a gentleman near me.
He produces a considerable rivulet," observed an¬

other. and though we are high, it cannot be said we
are dry, and the ladies will be apt to catch cold from
wet feet."

44 Rivulet, indeed," muttered a third." it is more
like the cataract of the Ganges ; I'll be shot if he
won't deluge the whole gallery, if he remains here
much longer. By Jupiter, it's a shame to allow such
vulgar wretches to come into ibis gallery. He ought
to be either excluded or to have his mouth hermetti-
cally sealed .and be hanged to him."

I found it getting too wet for my comfort, and
shified my quarters.
There were several beautiful creatures in tbe gallery,

and I sat down, or rather stood up, near a group of
them, whose lovely features I scanned with great de-
light.

" We have had very few soirees this session," said
a pretty black-eyed houri to a youth alongside of
her.
" Very few. A small one a' Secretary Forsyth's,

one at Major Cross's, and a pleasant private party or
two on iheCnpitol Hill," said the youth.
" But there is to be one tonight, at do you

go," asked tbe lady.
"No -they are quite too flash? for my taste.I

don't like such nnsto< ratio assemblies."
" Indeed 1 why, I thought you were fond of Kuro-

pean high life and exclusivism, and I'm sure Mrs
¦ is quite rich enough to give tbe most splendid

partMB.
* Or, lit least, to attempt it," said the youth. "Hot

baabvnd'a pure' ib often emptied bv them, and hia li¬
berality might, 1 think, be better directed.but every
ene to hie taate."

1 waa now crowded out of my berth, and loat the
real of ihta t/ti a tfte.

Kli Moor, had neen to make noma remarka in hia
roaring atyle.

" VS ho le that that ib now apeaking?" aakeda gen¬
tleman of "iw standing by him.
M That ia Ali More," answered the lriahman.

. and, up-'n my veracity, I thought th»- Adtmniatra-
tion bad romplatcd the meaauraof their falshood a, but
here ia m U* mora."

" It would ba better if he were a tie leaa," replied
the other; *' thai atory be got up laat session about a
married lady or two m the Committee rooms. ia now
Muved to be a wicked fabric a (ion,or gross falsehood.
None but the imperaonationotlocoforoiam could have
invented it, or given u circulation if true, without de¬
signating the individual. Suspicion boa been impro-

Ciy and erroneously excited, and he ought either to
re given the name of the person guilty. if there was

.ay iruth tu the atory at all, or been wholly silcnt.-
fiht, where do yon now put up?"

M I Mopped with Biown," renlied the Hibernian.
" tiU he got full -and, what will aurpnae you, I then
went to a fuller," (A. fuller.)

" Mull fon I of punuiag, eh ! But what's going on
below there T'
My attention waaattracted by a buatle in the front

row, where I aow a young man very deliborateiy sene
nneiher by ihe colter, and tear hia coat almost off hia
hack Upon inj uring mte the rauaeoftbia fracas,
.which waa commenced and terminated with but lit¬
tle disorder.I found that the partiee were a gentle¬
man, rw enily of the army, and a member of Con-
gree-, who had attempted to travel over the other'a
should, re, and take a ». ai between him and some la
diai. The f rrnat wns provoke<i at this apparent rude
neas and eome words ensued, when 'be action took
place that I have mentioned. The affair has since,
nowot t. b^en amicably aettlsd.
Today Congress assembled, but there wns no quo

.l prensnt »n either honae, and ihey adjourned at
about in .»*, |. k, nnd at half after 12, nine tenths of
those wb<> had not taken their departure on Sunday,
led the ity. N irnbera mean to avail !hem«e v s of
this rsc. a« to visit ihe north, and fmt city will be ho¬
nored by th r pr nca. Th" Pr» "ident and his four
secretaries at" n 'cd 'his morning St ths capital.the
former to sign bill*, but I b lievc there was n*i more
than one ihar r»q ursd his signattirs and the latter to
to support and encourage him in the performance of
kie arduous duiiea. Ha is the moot aratocratic of all

Hi hM gtvaa Mkkar duuera nor la-

k!TlU M*K>0» ¦«* t*»** wbo visit
him on buatacM.

Tlu PiMk*r
Some years since, a young widow baring buaineaa to

transact at Brussels amred at a hotel in that city,where
the took lodging*. She dined at the public table, and
pateed a portion of her evening* in the common parlor.
Madame Duval. such was the name of the lady, waa

one of thoee poraoua with wham men are prone to fall
in love at night, but who ara the object* of dislike to
lho»e of their own sex. The former pronounced her
the most attractive aud fascinating of women, whilst the
latter were unwillingto admit that the had the slightest
pretention to beauty. However that might be, the was

not long in captivating the heart*, eren of the moat in¬
sensible. Her form, round and light, though ¦mall, was a

perfect model ofsymmetry ; her leatuic* had not it ia true
that cold regularity which in the eyes of professed cri¬
tics constitutes beauty but the brilliancy of Iter com¬
plexion, the varying expression of her eyea which dis
tinctly mirrored every feeling of her soul, her sweet and
insinuating smile, rendered her a* irresistible as dan¬
gerous to the peace of all those of the rougher sex who
possessed the least susceptibility. She had been but a

i'ew days a' the hotel, when the company received an

accession in the person of a foreign gentleman who had
just arrived in the city

This individual, who we shall call Melbourne, was,
like every one else, struck wish her charms Not be
ing exactly familiar with the customs of the country, he
conceived, from having seen her at the public table,tliat
he might address her without strictly adhering to core

moniouH forma. He tendered a few compliments, to

which she replied with euual modesty ami intelligence.
The stranger, though embarrassed by the apparentcon¬
tradiction which was observable lietwecn her manners

and situation, ventured to propose conducting her to the
theatre. The manner in which the proposal was re¬

ceived, made it very evident to him that she regarded
it as nn insult.

" Very well, madam," said the stianger, taking a mag¬
nificent snuff box from his pocket, " very well, but at

least, take a pinch of snutf."
.'I do not use it, sir," replied the Udy, turning aside

her beautiful head whh an air'of disdain.
" So much the worse, madam.the inorethepuy.

you lose one of the greatest enjoyments of life. I have
tried every thing that the world calls pleasure, ami have
become wearied and disgusted with it ad. One gtatifi-
cation is followed bv repentance, and another brings
with it satiety. In short 1 know of nothing which in my
tits of melancholy has given me such instant relief, as a

pinch of snutfoffered by a companion. It is now five
years that I have been a confirmed snuff taker, ami
within that time I have been but slightly affected by
the numerous ills to which we are all subject in n great¬
er *»r less degree. Come, madam, try my remedy.
take a pinch."

" I thank you, sir." replied the lady coldly, 1 do not

expei ience the evils of which you speak, and if 1 felt
them, I believe there are other more rational and effica¬
cious means of combatting them."

" Name them, rnadarn. Tell me what they are, if
you please."

"Reading, meditation, aetive benevolence, and the
pleasures of society.""Ah, madam. I have tried all that. Readittg makes
me sleepy, and meditation gives me the blues ; the prac¬
tice of charity. I grant you, is pleasant enough, hut then
we cannot exercise it from morning till night As to the
pleasures of society, I have been cheated by one half
of my friends, and laughed at by th" other half; conse¬

quently, I find but few charms in society. You see.then,
plainly, madam, that iny only resource is my snuff-box.
Come, take a pinch."
The lovely widow, highh incensed at what she con¬

sidered an unpardonable affront, rose with the intention
of quitting the room.
"Ah, madam," cried Melbourne, striving to detain

her, "do not leave me in anger."
" I am not angry, sir," said the widow, endeavoring

to disengage her hand. i

" You pardon me, then 7"
" Yes, sir," replied she, though in a tone which evin¬

ced a great deal of dissatisfaction.
" Well, then, to prove that you du not bear me any ill

will, will you take a pinch ?"
At these words, the patience of Madame Duval com¬

pletely abandoned her, and she hurst into tears. The
gentlemen who were present came forward, and one of
tnem, Count de 8 , addressing himselfto Melbourne,
asked him haughtily by what right he had permitted
himself to iusult a respectable lady. The stranger, la-
king fire alibis, replied in a menacing tone, which terri¬
fied Madame Duval so much that the forced herself to

calm her irritated feelings, and declare that she had not
taken offence at what had passed. The two bellige¬
rents were too much excited to be so easily appeased :

thev, however, smothered their resentment in prerence
of tlie lady, but. as it proved, only to rage with greater
violence when she had left the room. The quarrel was

finally carried to auch an extremity thatan appointment
for the next morning was the result.
Thus, because a lady had refused a pinch of snuff,

two men, otherwise not deficient in good sense, were

about to put their lives in peril, and mutually endeavor
to destroy each other.

It is more than probable that both repented thein
selves, but according to the fantastic laws of honor, it
was too late to retract, the challenge having been given
and accepted. Melbourne retired alone to his roam,
wrote several letters, and then paced his chamber, ah
sorbed in thought, speculating upon tha probable result
of the meeting of the ensuing morning.
He was aroused from his revery by a strong odor, as

of smoke, and opening the door, lie perceived that the
stairway was filled with it. His first movement was to

give the alarm. In a few moments, al. the inhabitants
of the house were on their feet, and hastening to et-

ca;»e. Melbourne descended the -lairs, and found near¬

ly all of them assembled before the door of the hotel,
from every part of which the flimri were now fiercely
bursting out Perceiving the Count, he ran to him to

enquire for Madame Duval. They aought her in vain
in the crowd; she was not one of the number who
had escaped from the hotel
"My God," cried the maater of the house, "she is

lost!.see. her chamber is all on fire I"
"A ladder," anid Melbourne, "quick ! for the love of

God bring a ladder."
"We have none, and if we could find one. it would

l>e useless.you would but perish, without being able to
save her.*

" I will at least attempt it," replied lie, and at the
same lime he broke from the grasp «f the Count, who,
seeing that it would be running into destruction, aought
to hold hiin back, and rushed into the flames.

" The unfortunate man will be loot," cried the affright-
ed mttMm.

" No, believe i. not," said the Count, "heaven will
not permit it;" and at the Mine instant he recollected
having seen, in the morning, a ladders short distanre
from the hotel; lie ran to look for it. and in a few mo¬

ments it was placed against the window, when they saw

Melbourne, hearing in his arms the widow, who had
swooned.
«Ood be praised!" said the stranger, npon reaching

die ground with his pTecious burden.
"<>od he praised!" echoed the spectators, with min

gled feelings of joy and horror, for at the same moment
tne floor of the room which they Had just left, fell thro',
with a frightful crash.
Melbourne had found Madame Duval lying insensi¬

ble upon the bed ; he had enveloped her m n coverlet,
to protect her from the fire, but had suffered dreadfully
himself. He left her to the care of the women of the
hwuee, and went with the Count to seek a place of re¬

fuge for her. Finding one near at hand, they quickly
returned and conducted her to her new abode.
Madame Duval, though she had hardly strength

enough to speak, implored her preserver to rail upon
her the next day. lie promised to do so, ami having
taken leave of her, retired with the Count: their ani¬
mosity being now succeeded by sentiments of mutual
esteem and friendship.
The following morning, Melbourne did not fsil to go

according to his promise, to pay a visit to the beautiful
widow, who, as soon ss she perceived him, ran to him,
and taking hia hand between ber taper fingers said,
" Ah, my preserver! my saviour ! how can I prove my
gratitude, or how can I repay what I owe »#» yout"
"Repay met Pshaw.Come take a pinch," said he,

offering liis snuff box with an affectation of gaiety which
but poorly disguised his emotion. The reader ran ea¬

sily imagine that this time, his ofTer wss not rejected.
" How do you find it! Is it not true that it is excel¬

lent ?"
" Yes, beautiful t" replied the widow, who was near

splitting her head with ner violent sneering.
" I knew very well," said Melbourne, with an sir af

triumph, " that yon would like it if you could only be
induced to make trod of it.but this is nothing, I have
got aoeeimens of a dor.en different kinds, and have
mimed of thein seme delightful mixtures You shall
try them all."
Madame Duval would doubtless have been very glad

.n dispense with this proof of her gratitude, but what
ceulit she refuse the preserver of het life ?

It is impossible to say how far ahe would have car¬
ried her gratitude in the matter of snuffing, for in a few
days. Melbourne found with some astonishment, that
his lov# for snuff had givan place ta a strong liking for

aait* a different thing; and that the handsome eyea of
we widow caused hiin a certain uneasiness, certain in¬
convenient sensations, which gthe most immoderate use
ofhis favorite powder could not remove.
One day, being seated by her side, he became so

strongly absent, that his snuffbox, which he held open,
dropped from his hands upon the floor.

" How unfortunate," said the widow, presenting the
box which she had picked up, "you have spilt all your
snuff."

" No matter," replied Melbourne, seizing the hand
with which she held out the box, "it is of no conse¬

quence snuff it is true, is a very good thing, but it is
not a universal panacea.it will not cure every com¬

plaint."
" Indeed ! and when did you make this discovery ?"
" Today, only.1 have trebled my ordinary allow¬

ance, in order to drive your image lrom my thoughts,
but have not succeeded. 1 see clearly, that to settle this
business satisfactorily, I must either fly from, or marry
you. Now, my dear madam, which course ought I to

pursue ?"
" That of flying, to be sure," said Madame Duval..

But what signify words which are belied by the eyes ?.
Melbourne very properly heeded only the language of
the laiter. He warmly embraced the widow, ami an

explanation ensued, which prove"1 highly satisfactory to
both parties. Melbourne was wealthy, rather eccentric
but of a noble and cultivated mine. The lady was vir¬
tuous, of good birth, but comparatively poor. There
existed no obstacle to a union, which both desired; and
two years after, Melbourne was the happy father of two
beautiful children, whose fond endearments, joined to
the devoted love of a charming wife, so agreeably oc¬

cupied his whole time, that the snuH' box was thrown
aside as a useless article. T.

MOSilfiY MARKET,
Thursday, Oct. 19,1 j P. M.

The short sighted policy of hanks, brokers and newspapers
seems to be fatuitous. The fact is that they draw too speedy
conclusions. They take the shadow that lays upon the cur¬

rent .< commercial affair* for the substance.
We will prove this. When the great outcry was made of the

vast amount of gold taken out of this country to pay the debt
we owe to Britain, we maintained, despite of all opposition,
that these statements were erroneous, and that very little com¬
paratively crossed the water for that purpose. Recent state¬
ments have proved the cot redness ofour assertions. When it
was staled that the country was being drained of its specie,
and, tlsat already having very little, we should shortly have
none at all, we declared this tola.' more untrue than the former
statement, and that with ail the fuss and outcry, the fact was,
that as much specie, if not more, was brought into the country
than was taken out of it. Those who were alarmed by their
own fears, took no account of the immense sums, taken collec¬
tively, brought into port by the emigrants, of which, of course,
iw» account was rendered, they only saw the kegs and boxes
.fspecie taken on ship-board.
Hear wbat a recent number of the London Times says, and

how it corroliorates all we have slated upon tbis subject:.
It is a matter well worth knowing bv persons who either em¬

igrate to or visit the United Stales for purposes of business,
that a most safe and unexceptionable mode oi conveying funds
tbilher is to found in the shape of Bank of England post bills,
payable sixty days after sight, and which may be obtained,
for greater security, drawn in triplicate. The mode was sug¬
gested some weeks ago to a gentleman about to proceed to
New York, and whose fir-t intention was to lake sovereigns
with him; but this plan of hank bills, leaving security out of
the question, was found topossts* est u superior advantage!,
and they were »agerly purchased by the merchants of that
cltv, most of whom were in want of a suitable and safe remit¬
tance to England, and the general remark among them was,
that nothing better could have l>eeu found for the purpose. To
our own Bank the adoption of them to any extent must at this
time be of great importance, as it Is well known that large
sums In sovereigns are constantly carried out to the United
States, because it was not known that any such substitute for
them a< this was to he obtained. In fact, notwitlistanding the
exultation with which the large exports of specie from New
York have been dwelt on of lat», the real truth has turned out
to be this..''ltd greater amount teas tent aieay from England
than that reenred, leavii g the balance therefore against litis
this country a* great or greater than ever. That a method
should have been pointed out, h aving other matters to adjust
themselves, to obviate this nece*sUy for exporting gold, is ex¬
tremely valuable at lite present juncture.
The first commercial paper In the world gives to the public

the facts that we have long given. A much greater sum has
been received in this country than sent out of it, and in England
they are devising means to prevent the balance of such ship¬
ments being against t hem.
There it the same ignorance and blindness now in regard to

the Treasury notes The ultimate effects of these issues are

not seen. Bankers aud others are not aware that the confidence
which these will give will be to litem vitality.a confidence en¬

gendering confidence. Hence they are the mere tools and
prey of party politicians, who use them for their party pur-
peses, reckless of all consequences. When will men learn to

open their eyes widely.to rxamii,e, todive into the very heart
of the matter in which they are interested, and to come to pro*
per conclusions t
The stock market is mneh the same at at yesterday's quota¬

tion. The speculation ia Long Islard seems to have ceased
the stock remains at yesterday's closing price.

ROOTS, BOOTH, BOOTH.WALKERS, 230 Carnal
IB street, the second shoe store from Greenwich street, is the
place to gel cheap boots lor the coming season. The subscri¬
ber have ladies, gentlemen and children* boots and shoes of
every description, to sell lower than they have lieen offered to
this public. Also India Rubber and Leather over shoes, dont
mistake the store 230 Canal street, the second shoe store from
Greenwich »L nll-lm*

aoufsi boo ts a £ij 5H&BC.
RICHARDS* WALKER S two establishments, No*. 228

and 233 Canal su N. Y. My friend V, gave ire the names and
numbers of the above establishments, and told me that it was
of no use for me to try any where else. tor that he had tr led all
through the city, and could find nothing that would hear a

comparison with Ri' hards and Walker's make of Cheap Boots.
Why, they have more than 20,000 pairs ot the most elegantly
wrought boots to select from, and the pair I got for 32.75 are
full as handsemr and fashionable asany §9 00 boots I ever wore.
All who wish a pairofnice fashionable and durable boots,piiher
light dress, wat weather, or water proof boots, will do well to
eall as above. Prices from $2.50 to $3 00, and $-1.30 for water
proof. Dont mistake Richards At Walkers two establishments,
No*. 228 Slid 213 Canal M. 010-1m*

HOKMKM TO WTHTjAK*.At my place "Hedge
Hill, Rye, Westchester County. I have stabling and all

thing* necetsaty, (including a skilful and careful groom,) to
enable me is keep a few bones, from the istNotr. ber to the
1st of April n« xL Person* desiring to put horses out to winter
at |>er month, may apply to we by letter, po*t paid, 146 Jay
street, Hrooklv u.
N. B. Payment must be made in advance, at the commence¬

ment nf each month. GEO. WOODWARD.
s!2-lm*

TUP. ML II »C <t I B Kit R having eotereo into c<>.g*rt-
nership under the nnmc of STRATTO.N * HKYMot'R,

for the pros-cat inn of the Mtove, Copper, 1 in. ami Sheet lion
business: and having purchased the entile Block S teade, be¬
longing to the late firm of II. Notl * Co., consisting ol Nott s
Patent Aailirarite Coal and Wood Stoves, h> he ; they now
offer to llieir friends and customer*, and h* public gene¬
rally, a complete a*vortment of *aid justly celebrated Stoves

¦.stallwbiich, after years of trial, have fblly sn*taine<| their character,
and are Mill held in (lie highest estimation by those who have
bail an opponun. iv of testing their merits. In point of safety
convenience, cleanliness, comfort and economv, in r-inpaftMNI
with those oilier various ami novel instruments which have, in
the meantime, b- >*tt introduced. Aswnf 'he assort mi nt nre
those well adapted to halls, stores, banking rooms, 'bur -he* or
lecture rooms; liar rooms, steamboats* and ships' cabin*;
the sarac nic grate, to parlours, onnertrt. ami basement
moms; the frank! n. to lied rooms, and the plain and
ornamented r> lindrir -beet iron stove* to woik »hnp*.factories
Itc. Wood ami e->al coeh »torea of acknowledged superiority
with from one to five boilers, and one to four ovens, well ral
culated for families of from B to 150 persons, together w itli al
the necessary appendages, alHsrd to either nf the nl re (f*r.
when re)t>ired, at short notiee, all of which will lie disposed o
on reasonable iern>a, fur cash.or «hort approved paper, at tbe|
««are«24: Water vtrerL ROBERT M NTH ATTON,

CHARLEM BEVHOUR
New York, Hepi. 1st, iWT. o5Rat*

1 b OIM »|, I), Importer of tdoths and Merchant Tailor,
. a No. tnii Williani street, begs leave'o inli rni hb friends and
the public, that lie ha* ja*t completed a most extensive a**«rt-
ntetit ot Winter Goods, tw which he invito inspection, tit.tdack, blue; ami rolored French and English superfine
Cloths ; Mohair fietars'iatn, Pilot Cloth*and R. -ghton Bra*, ri
superfine milled drah UlotlM A front varlrtf of fancv »nd
staple goods for pantaloons, vests, he. he which be will sell
or make up on the most rea*oaal.lr terms. nil lm*
f AHUM C d AND* . IK. KM A« . I ><r Wh*erjfcw
1-4 begs to inform Ms fWemla ami the pahlte in gen> ral, thai
he lis* received by late arrivals from Fnmpe, an eternal as-
.ortmcmof the undermentioned articles, which he off.-r» for
sale at unprecedented low prices for cash, wholesale and re¬
tail, vit:

Astral lamps, In gilt, bronted, marble, and glaaspdlnrvMantle do in do do (to do will
rich cat glass pan* and dropcHanging chandeliers (or caodles, from 4 tn 1q lightsRook lamps, for drawing rooms, from 3 to A.
Elegant stand candelabra*, tarry n from to t to IA ItghtaRlei'snt mantle candlestick*, plal « and oraamei tat
Hall lamps for oil and ga«Hanging gas lamps,trom ftel Itghta
La diss wasii tidde*, elegantly painted in oileolon.
Ladies gilt i.orkles, slides, head ban.!*, he.
8mgle and douhk barrel percussion tow ng psecesDuelling,bolster, hell pocket pistol*.Plated raedlestick*,branches, cruet frames.
Tea kettles, bottlestanda,he. W. p. WRKARB,

s27-Vu' IIS Kuban «t

r|i»s TH K 1. A 1*11-H.Mnff-s, Boa*, Cape*. P« ferine*I he..C. WATSON, IM libs ham si hs< on hand as ele¬
gant assortment of the above articles whirl. He. an afled to
sell at *er\ reduced prices, sod lespeetfaliv invites tke ahen-
t on of Indie* who ar- desirous of securing llieir personalmm
fort through the c -nuug winter ftt the les-l p.* itilr etpen*e. |o
hi* sloek ol l)iesse.I Furs, ron-osting ot ever* article ta the hn »

which he i* confldefl will tie foune onsurpasse.1 in the etty as
regards quality or rhespueaa.Al'O, fur rio h, velv. land fancy cap* of the latest and moat
approved patterns.
N B. Ladies Furs al ered and repaired, and errrv article In

the line made ut Older. CRAMLK* WATH'tN.
(.17-lm* Ifit Cl.sthnm at

II 36 Notes of the i'eorgia Immver Company, .** feitev an
.I »d al the otlires nf Day k Forman, No. 21 Wall street, at
Dsvbl How. h Bon,No. 27 Wall .' eet, and at J. E. Owrh- aa'i
N*. II Wall street, at 1| per c«M. diaooaac tWlat*

KJr The following Is copied bos the Washington QMw.oT
he 22d Dec. 1891, relative to the lugUsh Oculist now in this
city..JMs. of the !ftw Orlemu ComHrrmld.

(UTUCT.) ,We tinve been furnished witii the foliowine letter from A.Pa-
geot, K»g.Ambsssador frem bis Majestytbe Kiagnf the Preach,
to Mr. Williams, the Ocnlist:

Washington, Dec. 15th, IBM.
Sir,.I have this instant received y mr letter bearing this

day's date, by which you request me to examine for the pur¬
pose of ascertaauing the genuineness of the signatures affixed
to the different diplomas, which have been granted to you by
the sovereigns of France since the year llli
Alter a close examination of those diplomas, 1 teel at liberty

to say that they hear names perfectly known to me, and which
1 consider to he fully authentic and would have ao hesitation
ia giving yoa an official attestation ofmy belief in the genui-
ness of those documents, if 1 bud the authority of certifyinglegally tbe signature of any other functionary than that of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

1 have equally examined Ike medical diplomas given to you
in Fan*, au(j in the principal cities of France, and am also satis¬
fied of their authenticity.

1 take the same view of the numerous letters written by seve¬
ral eminent personages whom I know, and who have testified
to the services you h«ve rendered to all classes in France,
which services entitle you u» tbe just reputation you eqjoy in
Europe.In the hepe that this letter may answer your purpose, 1 re¬
main, sir, with distinguished consideration, yours,

A. PAGEOT.
To John Williams, Esq. honorary Oculist lo his Majesty the
King of the French.
The following letter was written by a gentleman now resid¬

ing in Philaderpliia (Pa.) who declares he was restored lo
sight by Mr. Williams, the Idealist, lo Great Britain, neatly
thirty years since.ami that his sight has continued perfect lo
this day.
To Mr. Williams, Oculist, of Luiulon, note at Philadelphia:
Dear Sir.Having seen your advertisement in this morning's

"United States Gazette," and presuming I am the individual
referred to, 1 send you these lew lines to use as you may see

proper, first prt nosing that my name shall not appear in pub¬
lic. 1 a u conscientious on that subject, hut it is left with A.
M. at 208 North Second street, iitul also 28 Filth stseet, north ot
Market,to whom any interested individual may apply. Hav¬
ing carried on business in this city for sixteen years, 1 must be
generally known.
Tbe facts ol my case are these :.At a very early period of

life, I had some mortar thrown in my eyes, from which in.
Humiliation ensued, and I w as nearly blind. For several years
1 was under the care of same very eminent physician., without
obtaining any permanent telief. About the yeai 1811, Provi¬
dence directed your course to Chester, England, my parents
caused me to be put under your care. It is with pleasure I
now inform you, tliat bv tbe application of your remedies, by
your own bands, my sight lias remained perfect to lbs day,
and 1 am aide to read tbe finest printing that can lie pi educed.

Philadelphia, Oct. 15,183b.
(D" We are desired by Dr. Williams to stn'e, lie is willing to

give his opinion,u-ithout fee, to soy ladies or gentlemen aHhcted
in their Byes, st bis room, So. 44, frit floor, Attor Haute, if
they enter by the private entrance,in Vesey street, otposiM Si>
Paul's church, any day except Sunday, froin eleven to one.as
by the frontdoor it might prove inconvenient to visitors.

Dr. William's expects to procure a place where he can re¬
ceive the poor in a dsv or two
New York, Oct 15,1837. ol7

PI*01L.L,0N, Jr., efm lor sale at l.l, waremiusr, No
.271 Pearl street, near Fulion, in lots to suit purchasers, and

on terms as goods as can be procure)'. :n tbe city
Mammoth Paper.Suitable for extra large show bills, the

tame quality now used by the Zoological Institute, and work¬
ed on the large press now in operation in ibis city. This paper
can be furnished at short notice, in any quantity, and ofa iuucb
tarter size, if required.
Printing Paper.Medium, Medium and Half, Royal, Super-

Royal, and Imperial, measuring 28-40, 26-78, 38-97}, 24-38, 24-
16,24-35. 24-34, 23-33, and 22-32 inches, with a full assortment of
colored papers of various qualities, embracing nearly all the
above sizes.
Writing Papers.Foolscap, flat and folded, Folte Post, Letter,

blue, white, and assorted colors, Pot. Demi, and Medium.
Wrapping Paper.Envelope, various shies; Kentish Caps,

suitable for hardware, polished and plain; Cloth Papers, extra
large sizes; Crown, Double Crown, and Cap; also, large and
small Straw.

natters' Papers.Tissue, plain and assorted colors; Tip and
Impel lai. of various coli-rs, expressly for batter's use.
tsheaibing Papers.For vessels, houses, Its.
Sugar Bakers' Papers.Plata, blue, and inlaid with white, of

assorted sizes.
Pasteboards.Trunk, Boston and New Jersey manufacture;

Binders, Banbox, brown Bonnet, in rolls; fine while and blue
and white ie flats; Press and Straw Boards.
Carets.Eagles, Harry VIII., Merry Andrew and Highland¬

er Playing, with an assortment of large and small Blank.
Southern merchants visiting New York are requested to call,

ss there is at nil times a large assortment of cheap Papers on

band, well adapted to their market.
Manufacturers of Paper supplied with rags, foreign and do¬

mestic; Bleaching Salts, Smalts, Felliag, Jackets, Wire Cloth,
Moulds.hr. suS-Am*

tlUAiih.
,

JOHN ANDKUSON, Sign of the Indian Chief. S81
Broadway, and adjoining the City Hospital, reapei ;fuliy to

forms the admirers oi good CIOARS, that be has succeeded it
making arrangements with the celebrated manufacturers, D»»
Manuel Pule A Co., ofHavana, for . constant supply of cooler
brands, such as are rarely fnijntl in this market.
The most fastidious connoiseurs may rely en having theh

taste gratified, oy Cigars of every flavor, anil no terms (whole
sale or retail), that shall induce a continuance of their pair**
age. A call will oblige.
N. B..J. A. has bo connexion with any ether boose in this

Jyl9-3m*my.
DK. CIIKHHV'S AS'iKISIGKSi r PII.1.S..

An effectual cure for ***.*, seminal weakuess, whites, sup-
pretsion, irregular menstration, green sickness, and nil affec¬
tions of llie aulney, bladder, and prostrate gland. In gravel,

¦ T- " *

-t afford in-snu where there is no command of lite bladder, they
itant reliel, and their use for a few days completely cure.
For sale wholesale and retail hv A. R. A U. BANDS, W

Pulton sl corner of William. New York; Dr. Wo. Young, No.
33 (South Fourth at. Philadelphia.
N. B. Houtiieru, western and eastern tnerchanu purchasing

nl discount.ly the daxeu or gross, will be supplied ut a liberal
md the Tills will be warranted to thetn to produce the desired
flkek
O" Priee |1 per boa retaR ol9-lm*B

lVfMB. MUTT, TUB CELEBRATED h ..MALE
IT I PHYSICIAN, of Boston, would respectfully give notice
to the Ladies of New York and vicinity, that she ni» commen¬
ced practice in this city, at her residence, No. 74 Leonard street,
nearly opposite the National Theatre.
Having collected, during ner -ate tour in Europe, Herbs,

Root* anil essential Oils, not to be obtained in America, she will
be enabled to meet diseases in their most formidable appear¬
ances. The great soccs s which has attended her treatment of
diseases in this counn v, :» a Kuaranlee of what may be expect
ed. The many delicate complaints incident to Uie female
frame, render any argument in favor of the Female Physician
unnecessary.
Mrs. Molt pledget herself to cure or relieve the following

diseases Khrumetism, Tie Doloreux, (cured wit bout the use
of lancet,) Contractions, Paraljxed Limns, Pnlsy, Decline, Con¬
sumption, Dropsy, Humors, (Scrofula, Halt Rheum, King's
Evil, Canker, Ringworm, Ac. Ac,) Catarrh, Hcald Heads, Af¬
fections of the Eyot, D spepsta, Debi ity, Spinal affections,
Nervous symptoms. White swellings, Worms, Asthma, Jaua-
dice, Livsr Complaint. Hemorrhoids, Piles, Female Weakness¬
es. A v. he.

In cordunctlon with her medicines, Mrs. Mott will administer
her c cl» iirated Patent Mcdiciiied VMHBpMMflMMMMA
to iaval.ds Slid others. Tm much cannot lie Mid III lavour of
these baths, which are tbe vapour Irora different herbs and es¬
sential oils, to suit the diseases for wldch they are taken. They
are perfectly safe to administer to the most debilitated, impart,
ing to such strength s.they are not only a luxung, but a cure
in all chronic complaints, and a preventive against all conta¬
gious diseases fine trial will convince the most sceptical o(
the.r utility. For a luxury to the healthy, they are calculated
to promote a free perspiration, clean»r\ softam and purity the
skin.
Mrs. Mott having made the diseases of children a particular

branch ofher profess on. she will be enabled to cure diseases
that have eatfb d the skill of the most talented physician. Ne
mercury or mineral of Bay kind used.
Hours lor seeing patients from 10 in the morning, nntU 6 in

tbe evening. Gentlemen ran communicate with Mrs. Mott,
ouly through a wife or mother.

Ladies and gentlemen can be accommodated with baths at
any hour of the day.
Family patent rights for the above baths can be obtained on

application.
XZT Letters Irom the country pott paid, wil receive immedi¬

ate attention. ollKlra*

l> It. HAMILTON, a surgeon ofloug stauding, and a

pupil of two of the first colleges (inr annto nv and the the¬
ory sntl practice of phvaif and surgery) in Europe, has movrd
into the house No. 3f7 ('oiirilandt st. w here he may be consult¬
ed on every disease incidental to human nature, common or
uncommosi. delieste or indelicate. The most desperate^ vene¬
real cas«-s cured in from two to nine days. Sores of ev< ry
other description In a time proportionate to their state end na¬
ture. Attendance st all times. oil Im*

DM JOHNSON is consulted confidentially nt his office,No. 17 Duane street, between Chatham and William sis. on
the following diseases, vixGonorrhtea, Gleets, Chancres,
MtTH-lurss, .Seminal Weakness, and the numerous diseosss aris¬
ing from venereal poison or improper treatment. Dr. Johnson
engages In remove aay recent affection In two or thre« days,and the most inveterate cases in a proportionate time, without
the ose of any debilitating or injudicious medicine, or preven¬
tion from bBatoeae. Pera.-nt entrusting themselves to Dr. John*
sou's care, may date th.Msilvfl wiih a certainty of success, in
tbe mod aggravated cases Scrofulous soree, ulcerated legs,he spee lllv healed. S.rangerx would do well by giving Dr.
Johnson a tall. at a certain preventative may he made againstthe o rurreoce of the foregoing diseases, whh-b ha* never fail¬
ed wb-o used within tw . nty-four hours after exposure. Let¬
ters p isl paid, and enclosing alee, ran have the neceaaary me¬
dic in*, and directions for its use forwarded.
Attendance fr..m ., A. M. to II at night. Dr. Johnson has

mov*«| from II Chambers street. oli-lrn'

| *AEjKltfUfl»- AT bin
DleroVRRF.S!-Dr POBTTS celebrated

Erud estor," has never tailed intMl ssseos.a^eesoe^ gravel,
am semiaal weoboeaa. So satisfied of A* wonderfbl efficacy iaDrPoett. that he would oat hesitate to forfeit 91000 in aay failure
Ti e in< rrawng demand for Poett'a (specific, In this city, as well
¦as is Philadelphia. Baltimore, Boston, Providence, and New
Orleans, is the heat proof of Its wortA
New York Agents.A. HAD. Hands, 100 Pulton street; J

H Nooev, 644 Brood war, viga ofthtjrolden mortal W Ilor-
" * Hu" "" 'will, comer Canal a?vd Hudson; T. R Austin, 41 Carmine «t.t

aod f Iturnet, ,V-fttb avenae. Philadelphia.P. P. Griffiths,
corn-r lih and Cb'snot at Boston.A. Meyer. corner Malcm
and Hanover MB Providence, D. J. Wood worth Price $1.
o4 lm*

PI. KM PH. KM DR PI ALE'S Pile Ointment is a pos¬
itive core for tt»e Piles io three days' Ihrve. Mold oy J. II.

Nsrt, corner of Chamtsem street and Hrmsdwayj P. Boraett,
3% nth avenue, R. M Oumn, corner of Buwsr) and Grnno
Mreet nlS-lm*

THH'rhr TH- l HN 'IFK'I H-THETEETH-
If y»«a have the tnothaehe, ami wi»h to svrrfd having the

tooth ettraeied, use a ptiml of Or, Reameh,- AMhOdontalgto
l.etoeor, Wbieb in tan ly rslirvev the painful affection, nod
prod ores in a tew sppl r stM-n. an lu-renetrslle coal over the
¦tehrole sett-hive age, |. d nerve, thss reo-teein* it tnrapalih- of
being sctesl oo hv air, iiot «>' f -Id wster. or intlsil aHon Be¬
ing a pwrely vcg.taM- liqatd, H is warm- . wg is n»nre the
enamel o' the teeth ar(joio>ug the nor aft rteil.
For sole wbolesnie or .etsd bjf A HID 4 in.Is, comer of

Pulton ami William sis; Mitnor k Gssnl-le, comer of D»-y sod
Hroodwasj J. H Nones, M4 Hrosdwey, n of the (loldrn
Morten Was Hoewdl, corner Canal and Hudson sta, T- R
ts-ttw, 4ftC«rt»m. st- sod P. Rurwet. St fob aveoue. N* York

It PeortbD Yooog, 16 Booth Fearth at PhiUodetpAio. o4-lm*

*?**. iuoperationisuaaumaacoua,maonwibthair wlu»-
.ot the least approuh to pais, and leaving the Run wintera^¦oiler thaa before. By twice using the Depilatory the root* ofthe hair are usually destroyed, so as to retire no forthrr ap.piication of it. No bad consequences from iu dm need be ap-
ffd^ffects' ** ** atMy be.aied on aa infant'* akin without amy
Tbe advertiser it prepared to warrant every bottle said bybint, to operate effectually, and to be perfectly hmocent in iueffect*. Price $2. Hold wholesale and retail byH. C. MART, 173 Broadway,au86-3m* sorrier Coortiandt *C

BhCKWll'H'S AMI I-DTopFptTC PILL.The rreal popularity and established demand for thi*valuublt niedicint, renders tbe continuation of a lengthy ad-verlisrmeul unnecessary. Numerous testimonials of tneir va¬
lue (lately received) from gentlemen of the highest respecta¬bility, in additiou to those accompanying each box, may be
seen on application to any of the ags-nD. The piUs are put upin a superior style, iu tin boxes, containing 40 polls, with full di¬
rections. Price Sft cents per box. To agents or purchaser*the terms of commission and discount are liberal. All com¬munications will be promptly attended to by

H. D. TURNER, 180 Broadway,N.Y.
O* And for rale by most of tb« respectable druggists in theU. Stale*. *23 dim*'

BONE SETTINO.-DOCTOR HEWKTT, Bone Set
ter, informs the public, tliat such has been the increase,of his practice in this city, he is now obliged to cor tine hia

operations to his own rooms, No. 68 Prince street, except in
cases where patients art loo lame to attend. Such lie will con¬
tinue to visit at their own homes. Dr. li. administers no medi¬
cines internally His attention is wholly given to a particularclass of diseases. In these, his practice (originated by the late
Dr. Job Sweet of Boston, and entirely utnereot from lb« iof
ordinary surgery,) has been sie;»larly sucrrr-f:: Among tl-os«
disease* are dislocations, fractures, sprains, hip disease*-, white
swellings, nervous, paralytic and rheumatic affections, con¬
tractions, curvature of tbe spine and other deformities, weak¬
ness of the limbs, he.
To im.se wno are not acquainted with the great efficacy of

this mode of treatment, (an<{ it is yet but little understood ia
New York,) Dr. llewett will cheerfully give references to pa-Hem. who have been, or who are now, tinner his care.
Dr. He welt's charges are n..,.!~-"ie.especially to those who

cannot afford to pay more liberally. s£J-3iu*
IVIO Cl'UEi NO PAY-SALT^RHEUM, RIN(J-IN WORM, TETTER, SCALD HEAD, JACKSON, or
BARBER'S ITCH, he. It is an ascertained fact, that one
sixth of the inhabitants of Uiis city and the United States ge¬nerally, are afflicted with tbe above diseases, or a disease oftin- lUta m SOB** form; and to discover a cute for tliem, tbe
subscribers have devoted much labor, expense and deep re¬
search. " Sands' remedy for Salt Rheum" has now,been tested in upwards of 500different cases, iu every one ofwhich it ha; cither a perfect cure, or a cure is rapidlyprorressmg. In every i ase of the above disease, or even if all
of lliem are combined, this remedy is warranted to effect *
perfect cure, or the full price will bereiunded. Therefore
why should acy one nesitatetn make immediate use of
th'. :valu*' ''...rdicine.' They have all to gain, and nothing to
tose. Prepared and sold by

Price 81 00. A. B. it D. SANDS, Druggists,Jy203ni" |nn Kuiton st., corner ot William.

DK. CHAMBEHS- CELk BKATED CBUGHDRtil'S.For the cure of coughs, colds, inrhienzies, anddifficulty of breathing..This is the season of the year whenmany person* are subject to coughs, colds and asthmatic dis¬
eases. for which Dr. Chambers' Drops have for a number of
yearn heen used as a sovereign remedy in Boston, Philadel¬
phia and Baltimore. It has of late been introduced in thiscity,where it lias received the sanction of some of the most eminent
physicians. It is founded on a number of years trial, whichwid be a sufficient recommendation as to its rafrty. As for its
hrnelicial effects in the cure of the above named diseases,thousands in this city can testify w ho have used it. One bottle
will be sufficient to test iu virtues. It is offered at the verylow price of 85 ami 50 cents per bottle, with full directions for
use, that it may be within the means of any who may wish
to try it, he.
For sab- wholesale and retail by A. Underbill, 38 Beekman

at. Corner William *b; Dr. James II. Hart, Broadway, corner
Chamtw-ts at; Dr. Bvme, Bowery corner Walker st; and byfk'beiffelin, 114 Canal, eoruer Lawrence sU Price 25 and 5#
cenU per Imttle. o3 1m*

D|l«. KNMOK's « KLkBHA JBD GONOR>
RIIG-'.A MIXTURE..This mixture bat been used for

more lh*a a century of years for the cure of those loathesnme
disease*. Uonorrlxra, Gleets, kc. with most decided success,
although not advertised ar.d puffed through all the papers in
the Union. It is compounded with those medicines which are
used for those diseases, and none others, and not with mercury
as a great nianv are. T hose that have used it once can recom¬
mend it always to their friends, who in an unguarded hour hava
fallen victims to the above named diseases. It has also a due
portion of the Fluid extracts of Sarsaparilla, which operates in
purifying the blood at the same lime, kc. any other particu¬
lar* may ne had of either ofthe agents.
Sold wholesale ami retail by A. Underhill, 38 Beekman n.

corner of William, where a liberal discount will be made to
tliose who take n quan'ltv: Dr Srheiffelin, 114 Canal sL corner
I,awr> lice St. I'l l, e »1 per boitie. o3 lm*

DUit. UltANUKKTHi wish.es It to be understood bythose wlio are laboring under disease, and taking his Ve¬
getable Universal Pills, that a gentleman is appointed to givadvice grutu to all who tuay stand in need ol it.
Mr. Lance, who has been acquainted with the medicine up¬ward* of 25 year*, anil who has witnessed disease in all its va¬

riety, and invariably seen relief riven, and in most cases a per¬
fect cure effected by the use ol the pills, wHl be bappy to give
every information to those w ho are suffer*- Fo ithe eonre-
airnre of the public, he will attend two hours uay in each
Braodrethiaa office in the city, as follows :

Bo., cry Office, 276 B.r-vry, from 9 to 11 o'clock.
Central Off1-* ' Horace street! II to I.
Ur-mt street office, cor. ot Kiuridge sued, and *»Vest.streetoffice, 12 West street, alternate days, 2 ted.
Hudson street office. 182 Hudson sL 4 to 6.

Tb* above arrangement will mil interfere with Dr. Lobstein,who will still give an vice to those French and German patients
as usual, at the Central and Grand st. offices. sZSIra*
1/1 vB HUNDRED B<»Ll.«Rr< l< E WARB..SPECIFIC MlX-r PURE (urevreof Oonorihoea. Gleets, dtnclurea, and anala
gou* complaints af the organs offeneration.Of«llreaie«beayotdiiC.ov,rtdfor the abevecomplauita.thMlthe most certain.

It muhes a apoady and permanent cure, without the least racer*
to diet, drink, exposure, or chenga in application to besineaa.
We five no long q'larkiah rec< mm< ndatmns to deceive the pub¬lic. If the medic ie does net apeak for itself, i o one shall speak

. -r it. '*ur object iatoaetif> whore it may be had, and that tha
Coprietor challcngee a single case of recent Goaerrhoea to be

.ught, la wbicb the Mature will not effects rapid cure, undo: a
for/ciiurr of taeo.
This i< a disease that un forts nairly pervade* all ranks af soaie-

ty.hich.low, rich and poor, matrimonial and single. They am
aow piesented with a remedy by which they can cure thsiasebaa
without the leant eiposare, in t heahortes'tnaH tessible. further
disca-ecannoi be contracted tfa dese of tlsa Mature ia taken atnight on g ang to bed when tloosed.

It fa pet up in bnttUs. with fab Junctions arcempaaring it .at #1
a bottle. On* hottlrlasts a waai.wafehgenerally cutm. Many
are cured in two day*.
Porsnleby Milnor A Gamble, 1*1 Broadway. e.oraeref Day St.

Dr. Guion, enrner of Grand and llnwery; M C. hlocum, corns* of
Rroadway and Duaneati A. R. A D. H-nds, isaFnlton at, ooreai
of WilUnm, New Yorki Jones A Hutchinson,corneref rheanat
and Reventhats.. Philai elohis. at-km*
ni'fTOIf < AKI'H VmH No. 4 Peck slip, con-I linues as usual In adr 'ulster to the afflicted and tinfortu-

rirtle,at hi* established and well limisn liisriens.ry, wlierr ine
most prompt anri effectual remedies lor all delicate diseases
are di-pensed under hi* own personal direction ami atten-
lion. Beware of nostrum* and nostrum vender*, see that liie
virus of disease he eradicated, ami not driven nto tlie sysient
to be absorbed in the circulation, ami thus enra ting a comjxli-
cation of deploruhle and irrcmtdisble diaras , which death
only may terminate. Doctor Carpenti r is a Licentiate af the
New York Rtate Medical Rwciety, (claim* no (equivocal] roy¬al honrr* or degrees) and has oevnlesl much lime and after.
lion to vt neral sml svpb Uih i I . I., 25 years.
Recent rase* when orunerlv treated.ais -ery speedily rrmov-
en w rinnut any msonvenn nee to uie peiirnt, but much de-
pernio on the earlv aad proper application* i. 'I.e KupsMM
stages of tlie compla nt, and hence the importance of experi-
ein ed and talented medical ads Ire.

Dr. C. Ic enabled to present hi* rsmedies la a pleasant ami
palatsble form, d> fyltj: the-c n nv ..i observers, has m pa-
rate office* arranged for the privacy «'patients, bischaiges
reasonable, office sipen until IP o'clock, P. M.
O" Person* at a distance n ay obtain the medicines, with

.imple direction* for a cure on writine a p»rtlr®|*e des'nptma
of their case. Be particular in the No. 4 Peck *1 p. near Peart
street *4.» DR. < ARpRNTICR.
AttlhAhl' l" LA DIP..-. AND UfN'lUMtb

LADY MONTAGUE* COM I'DUND C1IINFMB
ROAP is prepared fr»m heautiful cxotii *. ami warranted per¬
fectly innocent- It completely eradicate* On, freckles, pimples,
spots; redness, and all cutaneous eruptions: rrsdusllv realises
*»l.nr soft skin; transforms even the most tallow conrplea-ions into radiant whtteness, impai,.,.* o it a beautiful ju*e
nile bloom.
Gentleman, after shaving, will find It allay the iwUahiMty

and smarting pain, and render the*kin smooth sml pteaaaniFor sale w hole**|» and retail by A. Urulerhill, 38 Re. kmaa
*t.,corm rof William; Dr. Ilari, crsnterof Broadway and Chaaa-
br nt st. Dr. Nyme, Bowery, ««.rtier Walker *L; D. Hcheifleltn,
114 Caaal at..corner Lawrence st. oA-lns*

A^RTIFK IAI. Tir.KTH. without clasps, springs
kc. th-reby avoiding injury to the acboinmg ic-th. on the

I! principle* of atmo-pheiic pr'essnre, by M.1.* V RTT. Dentist,
No. 31 H Broadway, opposite the Masonic Hall.
This method so generally known and approved, need* mi

comment, being wholly diffrrrnl in principle and result from
anv practiced In New York.
His references of the highest order are most ample.the opla-lonoftbeNew York pulihc *s tin* improved system, may be

seen in the following respectable paper*.
I, Vide New York M«mr, Ik'h July, 1836.

Courier k Enquirer. 2ffth December, I8K.
Evening Ntar, I7ih June. IR37. <v« 3mo-

SIKNI.IBG'N « tiacNTAls nALU A MIC
COMPOUND..An efficar iotts, salutary, arid effectual re¬

medy in all rasesofLeucorrbrpa.lnvwIoritary Emission*. Bemt-
aal Weakness, Irregularity of the Menses, Irritaied or Dlsenaesi
action of the Bladder, and in all dises'r* nf the Urinary Or¬
gans. The immediate reliel faerally afforded by the use of
tlie Balssmie Compound, in a short spare of time, has *o much
lielghP ned Its relelwitv in the cure of the above diseases, it U
confidently offered with accnmpanving certiorates nfthe most
eminent uf the British Faculty, whirh will stamp the high re¬
putation in wl ich the unique preparation is valued. Preparedonly ly W Sterling. While Chapel, London. Sold w holesale
and r tail, by N AT HAN B. ORAIIAM.
.4-(itn* No W Na sail at., coiner of Fulton.

Dennett's Nem*|i«S|i«r P.afnlil tali sneist.
no. 21 Attn stuf.kt.

Moantnc nnasLD.»*«ttertevery morning,except Sundae..
Price, two cents per copv. Country stilisrrlbars ftirrtaheo *4
the same rate, for any specific perieitl, on a r"ontance la ad¬
vance. No pa|ier-cnt out, unless paid in advance.
Eva atno llrttAi.t). Issued every afternoon at One o'clock.

Price, twoceat* |>er copy. Country sulwcriliers furai-hed at
Ikr same rale.cash in advance.

Wr.ffkt.y Hs.rai.d.issued every Saturday morning at &.
flock- Price, 8{ rents per ropy. Furnished tacountry suhseri-
her* at Pfl p# r annnm, in advance.
Wlisir Ifrast.D F.vtaa.Imned every Wednesday morn¬

ing, hi 10 o'clock.Price, fi| cent* ncr copy. Furnished to
com.try subscriber* at >7 per annum, In advance.

Aoyr.aTtsr.sir era.Inserted In any or all those paper* at the
usnalratew.always payable in advance.
Coaar.aeonor.KT*.ere requested in address their letters to

James Osnlon Bennett, proprietor ; and all (letter* nsihnalnem
mnst he post paid


